
Important Dates 2020: 
 

October 
Fri 23 AFL Grand Fi-
nal Public Holiday 
 

November   
Mon 2 
Curriculum Day -  
Pupil Free Day 
 
Tue 3 
Melbourne Cup  
Public Holiday 
 
Mon 9  
School Council  
Meeting 4pm 
 
Fri 27 
Curriculum Day/Report 
writing. Pupil Free Day 
 

December 
 
Thur 10 Proposed 
End of Year Concert 
(TBC) 
Fri 11 Grade 6 ‘Run 
the School for the day’ 
Mon 14 —Wed 16 
End of year Activi-
ties/Events/Excursions 
(Subject to COVID 
regulations) 
 
Thur 17  
End of school year for 
students.  
 
Fri 18  
Curriculum Day Pupil 
Free Day (TBC) 

Dear Parents and carers, 
With 2020 being a rollercoaster of ups and downs, the return to school after Home 
Learning 2.0 was an uncertain one. I am delighted to report that all students at EPS have 
returned to school with gusto, and within a day it was clear that all were eager to step 
back into a routine and get back to learning. Personally, I am incredibly proud of how 
students transitioned back to school with no less than 8 weeks at home; it was a great 
display of resilience, persistence and enthusiasm for learning. Of course, we were slight-
ly derailed by Mr Stewart’s unexpected diagnosis of appendicitis; however all staff were 
impressed by the students’ willingness to keep the momentum going and get back to 
business. We thank Mr Palmer for stepping in and working with Mr Stewart’s students 
for the last week or so. In the following pages you will see some of the things we have 
been up to at EPS, which is a testament to the hard work of the students. We are also 
fortunate to have a student teacher, Rachael, joining us for the next two weeks – many 
of you have met her so far at pick up and drop off, with some families already familiar 
with Rachael through her work at local kindergartens.  
 
Just a reminder to parents that due to COVID-19 restrictions, parents/carers are still un-
able to enter the school; particularly the classrooms and buildings. We look forward to a 
time when this is deemed safe and we can welcome parents and carers into the class-
rooms again. Likewise, the latest advice from the Education Department is that school 
photos are unable to proceed with external visitors. If this does not change, we will or-
ganise our own “in house” photos so that all will have a memento of 2020!  
 
We are delighted to welcome Mr Stewart back to school Today and are so pleased that 
he has made a full recovery. While we have all worked well in his absence, I can confirm 
that there are many staff and students who are thrilled with his return! I’ll take this op-
portunity to thank parents and carers who reached out over the last week with offers of 
help and support during my reign of “acting principal” – this has cemented for me one of 
the many wonderful elements of working at a small school.  
 
Thank you again, and well done to all. Here’s to making the rest of 2020 the best we pos-
sibly can.  
Alexia Dickson 

 
@ElphinstonePS  - follow us on Instagram! 

 
We will be painting in Art over the next couple of weeks. Students will need 
an art smock, old t-shirt or old shirt to protect their uniforms. If you have 
got anything suitable at home, it would be greatly appreciated if you could 
bring it to school before next Wednesday. There is no need to go out and buy 
anything, it just needs to be something old. If you haven't got anything, let 
me know because there are also a few spares in the Art Room.  
 
Katie Mawson 



Miss Dickson’s class created their own water cycles from a 
sandwich bag. 

One of our writing tasks was creating a heart full of the things we 
love.  
Riley and Lisa love their family and friends. 

We planted some tomato and sunflower seeds and wrote our own 
books with the beginning, middle and end.  



Four legged hero 
 

Four Legged Hero 
A cat has saved three pups called Eco, Dingo and Diggs. 
The owner of Echo the cat that saved the dogs, has now adopted Eco, 
Dingo and Diggs. Echo is now in the CFA. Echo is officer of CFA res-
cue team. Three pups will now not leave Echo’s side when she is home. 
By JIMMY 
 
Four legged hero 
Once there was a hero and it had four legs. This might sound weird but 
there actually is. He saved the day by looking good at this show called 
Oscar. But then he found this girl getting kidnapped so he ran over and 
told the man to stop, but the man didn’t stop he kept trying to run out 
the door with the girl. But the horse stopped the man from getting into 
his car and driving away. The man didn’t like that, so the horse tried to 
push them apart and he did but then the man tried to stab the horse 
which is illegal but the man didn’t care. So eventually the horse got the 
man and the girl apart but the man still tried to get to the girl to him but 
the horse stopped. Then the horse ended up calling the police. The po-
lice came and got the man away from the girl and put the man behind 
bars. The man is due in court on the 30th of October. Kane  
 
Four legged hero 
A squirrel stopped a robber from robbing a lasagne shop. The squirrel 
was seen hopping to the lasagne shop to get some nice and hot lasagne 
when he saw the robber. He jumped up behind the counter and got 
bucket of mince and threw it at the robbers face. The robber tipped over 
and the police arrested him. As a reward the squirrel got free lasagne 
and garlic bread (the garlic bread was a side for the lasagne). The squir-
rel was happy and went home. When the squirrel got back home he ate 
his lasagne then watched his favourite show, “Spider Squirrel”.  Nathan 



Four-Legged Hero 
A rather fat cat called Garfield stopped a donut robber from killing a 
Donut King worker. He knocked the robber out and ate the donuts, 
yelled “iM An ExCaPeD cOnViCt!” and fell asleep. He was taken into 
police custody. Later, Garfield’s owner, John, was taken for question-
ing. He then said that Garfield was hungry as John had forgotten to 
feed him and Garfield had followed him around. John put the blame on 
himself and said that he would go home and cook Garfield some lasa-
gne. When Garfield was asked why he wanted lasagne, he said 
“pAsTaAaAaAa!!!” He was allowed to go home instantly. Leo 
 
Four-legged hero 
A hero of a horse this horse, this horse saved a blind girl from getting 
hit by a car. The girl was four at the time she was in her front yard near 
the gate, somehow she had lost her Gide dog and made her way to the 
rode. Her mum was side the house preparing dinner for her family and 
thinking that the glide dog was with her daughter. At the time the dog 
was on the other side of the property when the car came the driver 
couldn’t see the girl because she was so small so the driver didn’t 
stop…  Then a horse came onto the road and created a beiger target 
and the car came to a Holt so when the driver got out of the car and the 
man and the girl slowly got closer and closer to each other and he now 
visits every Friday  and the horse says and seems to live forever.   
Tegan 
 
Four legged hero 
Today a dog rescued a policeman sinking in QUICK SAND the police 
was neck deep. The policeman was shocked and these were his words: 
I love this dog. So he adopted it. So the policeman quit his job for the 
dog and he had to buy dog food dog bowl chew toys a dog bed and a 
collar with the correct name. And he had to really think about what to 
name her… Then it came to him beyonca Harley  



Four Legged Hero 
A dog stopped a bank heist with just his bare paws. He started by taking down 
the crooks by jumping on one (out of the four) which then knocked him down 
against a lamp post which in turn hit one out of the three escape cars. This 
stopped one of the crooks from escaping. Also pieces of glass hit the back of the 
crook boss’s right leg which prevented him from escaping. The crook boss 
reached out for his gun, but before he could pull the trigger, the dog knocked it 
Out of his hands. Also, manage to knock out two hand grenades and somehow 
the dog managed to pull the pin and kick them under the two escape cars.  The 
car blew up the remaining escape cars and the last crook watched it all happened 
and surrendered and the dog gave the crooks to the police. 
(The dog’s name Doggo) 
 THE END Riley 
 
Four-legged hero 
There once was a four-legged hero which was a dog named Max.  Who saved a 
bloke named Fred from drowning in a stranded river that no one had ever heard 
of? Fred was so happy that Max has saved his life. Fred could not stop stroking 
Max and giving him a lot of attention. Fred decided to take Max home because 
he had no name tag on him or anything to prove that someone owned Max.  A 
few days after Max had rescued Fred, Fred came Max’s best friend. They grew a 
very strong relationship together they both were very happy to live a great life 
together until sadly Max had passed away at the age of 15 in dog years.  
By Fianna  
 
In the wild there was a four legged hero named Horsey. He is so brave he even 
cleared up a forest fire once. Part 2 a beast emerged from the forest he was 
named The lizard. 
He was killing all the centipedes and butterflies. Horsey splashed the lizard with 
his water. 
Part 3 everyone was tired in the wild so the decided to go on vacation but then 
when they went on to the plane the lizard thought a way to tag along horsey 
pushed him off the plane and then the lizard fell into the water. 
Part 4 everyone was back from vacation and everyone was happy . Sam  
 
Once there was a dog named Luna  who saved a cat. I know it sounds crazy but 
its true. The cat was stuck in fence wire not barbwire. People didn’t care that the 
cat was stuck in the barbwire so the dog went to get a conservationist but the 
conservationist wasn’t home So he went to the neighbour but he wasn’t home so 
the dog got the RSPCA. They were home so the dog got them to follow it and 
they rescued  the cat  The conservationist went past and saw them and thought 
they were trying to hurt it so he conservationist called the RSPCA. What hap-
pened then strange the conservationist stopped and in the “conservationists’’ car 
was meat. The dog saw it and gave some to the cat and had some for itself. The 
The cat and the dog were friends for life  and the cat is friends with the dog. The 
cat was forever grateful. Seth 
 



Welcome back to term four at Elphinstone Primary! 
 
It was wonderful to reconnect on a real face-to-face basis with all the kids 
from school. 
It is true that we often don’t necessarily appreciate what we have until it is 
taken away from us……and that includes the opportunities that real time 
learning and interactions at school provide.  
This year has certainly required extra effort in adaptability, patience, inno-
vation and perseverance from everyone… staff, parents and students. This 
is surely a positive contribution to well-rounded education and personal 
growth in 2020.  Years from now, as the memory of this COVID and lock-
down fades, I wonder how each of us might reflect and summarise its im-
pact on us personally. How has it altered our understanding of what it 
means to be a family, what it means to be able to learn, what friendship 
means, what it means to be a community? What do we appreciate more be-
cause of what we have missed? How might we action positive changes to 
our thinking and relationships?  
 
An invitation 
On another note, I have spoken to a few parents about the possibility of get-
ting together as parents or caregivers for a morning cuppa, a few nibbles 
and catch up. So far the feedback has been positive. We could look to ar-
ranging a date where we would be able to meet outside, or inside, depend-
ing on the COVID rules and numbers. At the moment this is not possible 
but we wait to see what restrictions may ease. Brendan is very supportive of 
us using the school space to meet, when we are allowed to, and I am happy 
to provide nibbles.   Hopefully it will give us all a chance to chat or discuss 
topics of interest to us all. I will come with a few possible topics up my 
sleeve, just so that we are not stuck for something to talk about!!!!! 
I would like to stress at the outset, that we concentrate on making this a 
healthy place to chat and build friendships so that we share without engag-
ing in discussion or gossip that can be a source of angst or division.  
 
I will let you know a date as soon as we can make it possible and if any of 
you have suggestions, please feel free to contact me.  
Ph: 0407 027 101 
 
 
Cheers 
Denise      
 
 





STUDENTS ARE 
REQUIRED TO 
WEAR HATS 

OUTSIDE—At All 
times! 

Joke of the Fortnight 
Why did the student eat his homework? 

Because the teacher told him it was a piece of cake! 


